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Abstract A considerable number of studies have inves-

tigated the phenology of European beech using models,

experimental controlled conditions, or descriptive surveys

of patterns in situ. In spite of this interest, there is no

consensus about the environmental factors controlling bud

burst in beech, especially about the role of photoperiod and

chilling temperature (cold temperature effective to release

bud dormancy). However, recent experimental and mod-

elling studies provide new insights into the means by

which these environmental factors control beech phenol-

ogy. This present contribution aims to reconcile contra-

dictory hypotheses about the main environmental factors

controlling bud burst date of European beech. First, we

review the main published results on the environmental

control of beech phenology both in controlled and in nat-

ural conditions. Second, supported by the findings of recent

studies, we propose a new theory for the role of photope-

riod during the chilling phase for explaining spatial and

temporal variations in bud burst phenology of European

beech. Examples using long-term data from the Swiss Alps

and Germany are presented to support this theory. The

possible impacts of future and ongoing climate warming on

beech phenology are discussed. Finally, due to interactions

between chilling, forcing temperature, and photoperiod, we

assert that beech phenology follows a nonlinear trend

across biogeographical gradients such as changes in ele-

vation or latitude and that the bud burst date of beech is

expected not to undergo significant changes in response to

global warming, especially in warmer climates.

Keywords Fagus sylvatica � Spring phenology � Bud

burst � Chilling � Photoperiod � Temperature � Climate

change

Introduction

The European beech (Fagus sylvatica L.) is one of the most

dominant forest tree species in Europe. Its distribution area

is mainly concentrated in the Centre and West of Europe

and covers various habitats ranging from mountainous

regions in southern and Eastern Europe to lowlands in

central Europe (Bolte et al. 2007). That said, and despite

the considerable importance of the beginning of the

growing season for tree growth (Rötzer et al. 2004;

Churkina et al. 2005; Gomory and Paule 2011), tree fitness

and tree species distribution area (Chuine 2010), it is sur-

prising that the way environmental factors act on bud burst

phenology of beech is still poorly understood. Indeed,

among temperate tree species, European beech has always

occupied a special place for scientists studying the phe-

nology of trees but nevertheless the accurate prediction of

beech bud burst date is still problematic because of various

unresolved issues (Kramer 1994). The ‘‘apparent’’ contra-

dictory results found in the literature led to different

assumptions about the main environmental factors con-

trolling spatial and temporal variations in bud burst dates of

beech. Here, through our critical appraisal of recent find-

ings, we were able to reconcile the conflicting results and

propose a new theory for the role of photoperiod during the

chilling phase to explain spatial and temporal variations in

bud burst dates of European beech. We first review the
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different results reported from observational studies, from

experimental manipulations with particular reference to

biogeographical gradients, and from modelling studies.

Then, we finally test our theory through a new analysis of

data from different elevations.

Spatial and temporal patterns of bud burst in nature

The spring phenological pattern of European beech differs to

that of other temperate tree species in two main aspects. First,

the bud burst date of beech shows less temporal and spatial

variations than most of the other deciduous tree species in

Europe. For example, along elevational gradients, beech

exhibits a slight delay in leaf unfolding dates, generally less

than 20 days 1,000 m-1, whereas other co-occurring tree

species, such as Quercus petraea or Larix decidua, delay more

than 30 days 1,000 m-1 (Dittmar and Elling 2006; Mi-

gliavacca et al. 2008; Vitasse et al. 2009b; Davi et al. 2011;

Jochner et al. 2012). During the last decades, the bud burst date

of beech shows only low year-to-year variation, especially in

mild climates. For instance, beech exhibits the lowest vari-

ability in leaf unfolding dates from year to year among the six

forest tree species monitored in the same 107 sites in Germany

during the period 1980–2009 (Table 1). Furthermore,

although climatic warming over the last decades has signifi-

cantly advanced spring phenology in most deciduous tree

species (reviewed by Bertin 2008), European beech has

exhibited little or no spring phenological shift during this

period (Menzel et al. 2001; Studer et al. 2005; Vitasse et al.

2009a). Accordingly, both spatial and temporal studies have

reported relatively little sensitivity of beech bud burst date to

spring temperature, with an average advance of 2 days for

every 1 �C increase (Kramer 1995; Vitasse et al. 2009a; Le-

bourgeois et al. 2010; Kreyling et al. 2012). Second, European

beech is considered to be a late-flushing species, compared

with most of the co-occurring broad-leaved tree species under

mild and warm climates in Europe (Kramer 1995; Gordo and

Sanz 2009; Vitasse et al. 2009a). Nevertheless, since tree

species can respond to different environmental cues, e.g.,

photoperiod-sensitive against photoperiod-insensitive species

(Körner and Basler 2010; Polgar and Primack 2011), and can

have different sensitivity to temperature (Vitasse et al. 2009a),

the species ranking for the timing of flushing can also change

with climate. For instance, Vitasse et al. (2009b) reported that

in the French Pyrenees Mountains, bud burst of beech com-

menced 20 days later than sessile oak and about one week

later than sycamore and European ash at low elevation (below

500 m), whereas it commenced one week earlier than those

species at high elevation (above 1,500 m). In summary, beech

can be considered as a late-flushing species under warm or

mild climates, but not necessarily under colder climates within

its range.

What can we learn from experimental studies?

Many experiments have been conducted using European

beech in an attempt to elucidate the biological mechanisms

involved in bud dormancy release. This knowledge is

crucial for us to understand and predict how trees will

respond in different climates. So far, the diversity of often

contradictory results from these experiments has proven

hard to unify, leaving the environmental controls of dor-

mancy release and beech bud burst poorly understood.

However, due to the renewed enthusiasm of researchers to

assess the future shift of tree phenology in response to

climate warming, several new experimental studies have

been conducted, providing a better insight into the different

factors involved and their interactions in the mediation of

bud burst of European beech.

Evidence of high chilling requirement for dormancy

release

Before the 1990s, experimental studies using tree seedlings

under controlled conditions generally highlighted the role of

chilling temperatures and/or the photoperiod in determining

the date of bud burst of some late-leafing species included

European beech. For instance, Murray et al. (1989) demon-

strated for a set of common European broad-leaved tree

species that an increased duration of chilling temperatures

led to a decrease in the heating requirement for bud burst.

They pointed out that, of this set, beech was unique because it

was the only species to never reach its minimal thermal time

requirement as long as the previous chilling temperature

increased. Based on this result, they suggested that European

beech has a very high chilling requirement to fully release

bud dormancy, something which was confirmed later by

Falusi and Calamassi (1990) and by Caffarra and Donnelly

(2011). We applied the same calculation method as Murray

Table 1 Mean leaf unfolding date (day of the year) and pooled

standard deviation (BBCH 11) across 107 sites in Germany from 1980

to 2009

Species Mean date of

leaf unfolding

Pooled SD

Alnus glutinosa 107.0 11.95

Betula pendula 107.1 9.42

Fagus sylvatica 116.6 7.46

Fraxinus excelsior 126.3 9.03

Picea abiesa 126.4 8.63

Quercus robur 122.1 8.06

Only sites where all species are present were selected. Data were pro-

vided by the members of the PEP725 Pan European Phenology Data

project (Accessed 2011-04-14 at http://www.zamg.ac.at/pep725/)
a Leaf separation (BBCH10)
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et al. (1989) to beech phenology data recorded in situ from

large elevational gradients and published in Vitasse et al.

(2009b), which confirmed that beech seems to have a high

chilling requirement (Fig. 1). The increase of the chilling

duration exponentially reduces the thermal time to bud burst

in sessile oak, among many other tree species (e.g. Murray

et al. 1989; Harrington et al. 2010); however, in European

beech, there was a linear relationship in our data between

thermal time requirement to bud burst and the duration of

chilling (Fig. 1). This result would indicate that most of the

beech populations monitored in Vitasse et al. (2009b) cur-

rently inhabit environments which do not allow the full

satisfaction of their chilling requirement, except perhaps for

the highest populations which experienced more than

120 days of chilling days over winter (Fig. 1). However, this

result should be interpreted with caution, because photope-

riod is a confounding factor in situ as it may affect the rela-

tionship between forcing (warm temperatures) and chilling

requirement (see next section). In addition, the temperature

ranges where chilling and forcing temperature are effective

on bud dormancy are likely overlapping and are still unclear

for most species (Harrington et al. 2010; Cooke et al. 2012).

Evidence of photoperiodic mediation in late winter

and early spring

Although it is commonly assumed that chilling temperatures

play a crucial role in regulation of bud burst dates for

European beech, the role of photoperiod remains more

equivocal. There are conflicting reports on the influence of

photoperiod during chilling, forcing and both phases of bud

development. Some studies have claimed that photoperiod

may modulate the amount of accumulated forcing tempera-

ture required to initiate bud burst of beech even after the buds

were assumed to be fully chilled (Wareing 1953; Heide

1993), while Falusi and Calamassi (1990) found only a

negligible effect of photoperiod. Heide (1993) reported that

both photoperiod and chilling temperature together control

the timing of bud burst. In particular, he found that non-

chilled buds sampled in November and December are unable

to develop until they have received a substantial period of

chilling, even under long day conditions. Finally, by con-

trolling both the amount of chilling and the photoperiod on

beech seedlings, Falusi and Calamassi (1996) reported that

long days could partially substitute winter chilling. In other

words, a longer photoperiod may reduce the thermal time

requirement for bud burst when chilling temperatures are

insufficient to fully release the buds from dormancy. More

recently, Caffarra and Donnelly (2011) reconfirmed these

earlier results that photoperiod only has a strong effect on

buds when they are not fully chilled. This study clearly shows

a decrease in the photoperiod effect with increasing exposure

to chilling temperatures.

Interactions between photoperiod and chilling/forcing

temperatures

Since beech is assumed to have a very large chilling

requirement, which tends to be reached only in the coldest

parts of its current distribution (see previous section), it is

likely that overwintered buds collected in previous exper-

imental studies were not all fully chilled (e.g. in Wareing

1953; Heide 1993). Thus, the equivocable results of these
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Fig. 1 Relationship between the thermal time required to bud burst,

calculated as the sum of day degrees [5 �C from 1st January to the

date of leaf unfolding, and the accumulated number of chill days for

populations of Fagus sylvatica and Quercus petraea monitored across

two elevational gradients in Pyrenees mountains during 2005–2007

period (dataset from Vitasse et al. 2009b). A linear regression model

was fitted to Fagus sylvatica (y = - 3.22x ? 591) and a nonlinear

model was fitted to Quercus petraea (y = 220 ? 594 e-0.037x). The

studied sites covered 10 populations of Fagus sylvatica and 14

populations of Quercus petraea at elevations ranging from 100 to

1,600 m a.s.l.. Air temperature at 2 m height was recorded hourly in

each site, whereas leaf development was assessed every 10 days (see

Vitasse et al. 2009a, b for further information)
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studies on the role of photoperiod are controversial because

they are likely to be based on a mixture of fully or partially

chilled buds. The contradictory results could also arise

from the way experiments are conducted. For instance,

some studies used different fixed photoperiod (e.g. Heide

1993; Caffarra and Donnelly 2011) rather than gradually

lengthening photoperiods (Basler and Körner 2012), or

used cutting twigs (Heide 1993) rather than the whole plant

(e.g. Falusi and Calamassi 1996; Caffarra and Donnelly

2011). Finally, all experiments manipulating photoperiod

have been conducted on seedlings or twig cuttings which

may not mirror the phenology of adult trees growing in situ

(Basler and Körner 2012; Vitasse Unpublished data). The

main challenge today is to quantify how the photoperiod

and chilling temperatures interact together to influence the

timing of beech bud burst as well as the physiological and

molecular modes of action of these processes (Falusi and

Calamassi 2003; Cooke et al. 2012). Indeed, there are two

main different ways in which photoperiod, sensed by the

plants phytochrome system, may interact with chilling and

forcing temperatures:

(1) A fixed photoperiod threshold might be required to

trigger dormancy release, subsequently allowing buds

to respond to forcing temperature with a forcing

requirement depending on the chilling fulfilment

(Fig. 2a),

(2) The forcing requirement for bud burst might decrease

towards its minimal value when increases in the

photoperiod are detected (Fig. 2b), or the accumula-

tion rate of forcing temperature could be accelerated

by increasing bud sensitivity to forcing as photope-

riod increases, or after passing a certain threshold of

photoperiod (not shown).

A recent experimental study conducted on Betula pu-

bescens combined with a new phenological model that

accounts for the effects and interactions of temperature and

photoperiod supports the last hypothesis, suggesting that

photoperiod affects the rate of forcing accumulation (Caf-

farra et al. 2011). These authors also demonstrate that the

photoperiod effect is greater when there is a deficit in the

amount of chilling that bud experiences.

What can we learn from modelling studies?

Phenological models underline the importance

of chilling temperatures in the prediction of bud burst

dates for European beech

Until recently, two classes of process-based models were

classically used to simulate spring phenological phases

of trees. The first class of models, called hereafter the

‘‘1-phase models’’, considers only forcing temperature,

assuming that bud burst occurs after a fixed sum of forcing

units has been reached. This kind of model implicitly

assumes that dormancy is fully released before the starting

date of forcing accumulation. The second class of models,

called hereafter the ‘‘2-phase models’’, considers the action

of chilling temperatures during the endodormancy phase

(winter deep dormancy caused by plant endogenous fac-

tors) and forcing temperatures during the ecodormancy

phase (dormancy maintained by environmental factors, see

Lang et al. 1987). The 2-phase models assume that the

accumulation of forcing units starts and/or evolves

according to the state of bud development during end-

odormancy (Chuine 2000; Hänninen and Kramer 2007;
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Fig. 2 Conceptual scheme on the two hypotheses for the role of

photoperiod on forcing requirement in the bud burst phenology of

European beech. Figure 2a. A fixed photoperiod threshold triggers

dormancy release, subsequently allowing buds to respond to forcing

temperature; Fig. 2b. The forcing requirement for bud burst decreases

towards its minimal value when increases in the photoperiod are

detected. Note that, alternatively, the accumulation rate of forcing

temperature could be accelerated by increasing bud sensitivity to

forcing as photoperiod increases (not drawn)
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Vitasse et al. 2011) and that the critical sum of forcing

units may be related to the amount of chilling units pre-

viously received (Cannell and Smith 1983; Murray et al.

1989). For most tree species, the 1-phase models have been

shown to perform similarly or better than the 2-phase

models (e.g. Hunter and Lechowicz 1992), suggesting that

under current and past climate, the chilling requirement of

trees seems to be fully met. In contrast, for beech, or in

general for late-leafing species, the 2-phase models tend to

outperform the 1-phase models (Kramer 1994; Thompson

and Clark 2008; Vitasse et al. 2011). This is in agreement

with the assumption that beech has a high chilling

requirement to release dormancy and may not always sat-

urate its chilling phase, especially in the mild winter

experienced in southern and central parts of its distribution

area. However, outputs from phenological models should

be interpreted with caution since the state of chilling can be

year to year correlated with the state of forcing (controlled

by spring temperature). This correlation would give

equivalent performance between 1- and 2-phase models

without proving that chilling requirement is fully met. The

advantage of 2-phase models would appear when the

amount of chilling strongly varies from year to year and if

this variation is not correlated with spring temperature.

Towards new models integrating photoperiodic effect

In spite of the improvement of predictions gained by using

2-phase models, the accuracy of these predictions is gen-

erally lower for European beech than for the other co-

occurring tree species (Vitasse et al. 2011). This is likely

due to the additional photoperiod sensitivity of this species

besides the chilling and forcing temperature effects, as

demonstrated by the experimental studies presented in the

previous section. Although the influence of photoperiod in

beech phenology has been previously tested in models, the

results were inconsistent: Schaber and Badeck (2003)

suggested strong photoperiodic control with chilling play-

ing only a subordinate role, whereas Kramer (1994) found

lower model efficiency when photoperiod was incorporated

into the model. However, these two previous studies

included photoperiod only as a function affecting the rate

of chilling. Yet, experimental studies suggest that the

photoperiod effect acts more on forcing rate via interaction

with chilling requirement (Falusi and Calamassi 1996), as

it was also demonstrated for Betula pubescens (Myking and

Heide 1995; Caffarra et al. 2011). Hence, an original more-

sophisticated type of model which integrates some com-

ponents of those models previously applied to beech

(Kramer 1994; Chuine 2000; Hänninen and Kramer 2007)

to address the effect of photoperiod on the rate of forcing

accumulation and requirement, depending on prior chilling

temperature, is currently being developed and performs

better than classical 2-phase models on Betula pubescens

(Caffarra et al. 2011). This type of model shows promise

for testing our assumptions about the main environmental

factors driving spring phenology in European beech.

How to explain the temporal and spatial phenological

patterns of European beech: towards concordance

between observations and results from experiments

and models?

As mentioned in the first section, beech exhibits low var-

iation in bud burst date from year to year or along envi-

ronmental gradients in comparison with other species. This

is especially true at low latitudes or elevations, i.e., in

milder winter conditions. According to our theory, one

would expect weak variations in the date of bud burst in

warm conditions such as at low elevation in a maritime

climate and higher variations in cooler winter conditions,

such as at high elevation, in the northern part of Europe or

with a continental climate. Indeed, under mild winter

conditions, buds are likely not to reach their optimal

chilling and subsequently require a higher degree of forc-

ing before bud burst, which could potentially delay the date

of bud burst. However, as photoperiod lengthens through

spring, it might compensate for this delay, either by

increasing the forcing accumulation rate or by decreasing

the amount of forcing required to bud burst (Fig. 2b).

Consequently, in such warmer climates, the effect of

photoperiod should counterbalance the lack of chilling that

occurs during warmer winters and early spring, leading to

weak variations in bud burst dates from year to year.

Similarly, buds are chilled more (or fully chilled) during

cooler years, so require both a reduced amount of forcing

temperature and lessened importance of photoperiod before

bud burst, resulting in a more-modest delay of bud burst

compared with warmer years than might otherwise be

expected, i.e., a feedback loop is created that tends to

stabilise bud burst date. In contrast, in cooler winter con-

ditions as occur at high elevation, buds tend to be fully

chilled, removing the possible interaction between chilling

temperature and photoperiod. The bud burst dates would

thus mostly depend on forcing temperatures, increasing the

potential interannual variation of these dates and the cor-

relation with spring temperatures.

This representation of the relative contributions of the

three factors according to climate conditions is in line with

the suggestion of Wareing (1953), 60 years ago (!), that

beech bud burst dates are mainly controlled by photoperiod

for southern populations and by thermic conditions for the

northernmost populations. This assertion is also supported

by the recorded temporal variation of bud burst dates from

low and high elevation beech populations in the Swiss Alps

Eur J Forest Res (2013) 132:1–8 5
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during the three last decades. The leaf unfolding date of

beech exhibits greater variability from year to year at high

elevation than at low elevation over this period (Fig. 3). In

addition, although the mean spring temperature has sig-

nificantly increased during this period at both low and high

elevations, a significant trend towards an earlier flushing

was detected only for higher elevation (Fig. 3). These

temporal trends strengthen the hypothesis that forcing

temperatures predominately drive phenological variations

in beech growing in climates with cold winters, whereas

photoperiod and chilling reduce phenological variation at

sites with mild winter conditions.

Implications for climate warming

Based on results from the different approaches cited above,

the bud burst date of beech is expected not to undergo

significant changes in response to global warming, in par-

ticular in the warmer part of its distribution area. The

number of years with insufficient chilling temperatures to

fully break dormancy is likely to increase under climate

change, especially at lower latitude or elevation. As a

result, the amount of forcing temperature required for bud

burst may increase and offset the predicted advance of

flushing in response to increasing spring temperatures.

However, photoperiodic control in spring may counter-

balance the lack of chilling, by decreasing the amount of

forcing required or by increasing bud sensitivity to forcing

temperature, leading to more conserved bud burst dates

from year to year. Thus, the advance of the date of bud

burst of this species in response to global warming, related

to winter and spring temperatures, may be limited. How-

ever, the bud burst date of beech is expected to be more

sensitive in the cold boundary of its distribution area such

as at high elevation, since in such climates forcing tem-

perature will remain the main limiting factor. These

expectations are in agreement with long series of pheno-

logical observations of European beech available in Eur-

ope. For instance, in Slovenia, Cufar et al. (2012) reported

earlier leaf unfolding date at high elevation over the last

decades but no significant trend at low elevation. In

Switzerland, observations of beech phenology along an

elevational range of 200–1,440 m a.s.l. show the same

consistent pattern: beech populations inhabiting colder

climates (high elevation) exhibited a greater advance than

populations inhabiting warmer climates (lower elevation)

for the three last decades (Fig. 4).
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Fig. 3 Year-to-year variation of the bud burst date of beech in four

sites located at low and high elevation in Switzerland for the period
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same period (lower graphs). Note the reversed temperature scale.

Phenological time series were provided by the Swiss Phenological
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wiss weather stations using the daymet method of Thornton et al.

(1997). Data source: Federal Office of Meteorology and Climatology,
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and Landscape Research, WSL
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The variation in bud burst/leaf unfolding dates of

European beech, and subsequently in flowering dates, is

therefore expected to decrease along elevational gradients

with ongoing climate warming. A smaller discrepancy in

the date of flowering and bud burst between populations

inhabiting different elevations could have implications for

genetic diversity, enhancing the possibilities of gene

crossing among populations. Finally, the growing season

length may be extended less in response to the increasing

temperatures for beech populations than for other photo-

period-insensitive tree species (Körner and Basler 2010).

On the other hand, photoperiod-insensitive tree species,

which closely track the warming spring temperatures, may

be more exposed to late frost events in the future, while for

beech, the dual role of chilling and forcing temperatures in

combination with photoperiod could serve to protect this

species against such damage (Gu et al. 2008).

Conclusions

New insights into European beech phenology have been

documented from experimental and modelling studies

providing robust evidence for the roles of photoperiod and

temperature during winter and early spring. Thus, the bud

burst date of beech is likely to be driven by both chilling

and forcing temperatures with an interaction effect of the

photoperiod on forcing rate (or forcing requirement) more

pronounced when the chilling requirement is partially sat-

isfied, rather than when buds are fully chilled. Finally, this

review also underlines that phenology of beech follows a

nonlinear trend across biogeographical gradients such as

elevational gradients (Fig. 4), due to a change of the

relative importance of the three main environmental factors

according to climate conditions. New models that include

photoperiod effect are being developed (Caffarra et al.

2011) and seem promising to fit phenological data of

European beech. Fitted to bud burst data acquired from the

warmest margin of beech distribution area (South Europe

and low elevation) where chilling requirement of buds to

fully release dormancy is likely to be only partially ful-

filled, these models could be particularly relevant to

examine whether their parameterization matches with the

assumptions presented here. However, there are still some

‘‘black boxes’’ in the environmental mechanisms affecting

beech phenology. First, we are not able to distinguish

whether the advance of bud burst date in response to

increasing chilling exposure is due to a lower requirement

in forcing temperature to bud burst, an advance of the

endodormancy release or both. It remains unclear whether,

when buds are not fully chilled, a longer photoperiod

decreases forcing requirement or increases the sensitivity

of beech to forcing temperatures (higher forcing rate).

Then, we are uncertain whether forcing and chilling can

occur simultaneously. Finally, the last and most challeng-

ing knowledge gap is to quantify at what temperature range

and temperature threshold forcing and chilling accumula-

tion occur, and whether these temperature thresholds/ran-

ges are fixed or change as the photoperiod increases.
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